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Can Meiicans Give Peace to Mexico T i

Tbb memorandum of the Secretary of State,
reoeutlr publibhed, and the correspondence
letweeo his department and
Campbell, explicitly declares the policy of the
Administration, so far as the attitude of the
Vnited States towards the republic of Mexioo

la concerned. In his memorandum Mr.

"That nation seems at last to

have triumphed over all its Internal and for-

eign enemies, and to have reaohed a crisis

when, if left alone, it maybeexpeoted to restore
tranquillity and to reorgani2 itself upon per-

manent foundations of union, freedom, and
republican government. Only some great
national injury, wrong, or offense would
Justify this Government in suddenly assuming
a hostile or even an unfriendly attitude towards
the republio of Mexico." While in his corres-

pondence, in equally explicit words, he in-

structs our Minister: "The Government de-

sires, in regard to the future of Mexico, not
the conquest of Mexioo, or any part of it, or

the aggrandizement of the United States by

purchase of land or dominion; but, on the other
band, they desire to see the people of Mexioo
relieved from all foreign military intervention,
to the end that they may resume the oonduot
of their own affairs under the existing repub-
lican Government, or such other form of gov-

ernment as, being left in the enjoyment of
perfeot liberty, they may desire to adopt in
the exercise of their own free will, by their
own free act, without dictation from any for-

eign country, and, of course, without dicta-

tion from the United States."
From this it will be seen that, so far as we

are concerned, Mexico is to be left to take care
of herself. Nor is there any danger of any
interference from any foreign quarter. The
expressions of all the Governments of the Old
World are in opposition to touching that
fatal country again, and all look to the United
States as the power which ought to interfere,
if any interference is proper. So that we may
Infer that, if peace is to reign in Mexico, it
must be brought about by her own people. In
this connection the query naturally arises, and
grows into vital importance, Can Mexioans
govern themselves f We do not want to in-

doctrinate a people, but we are emphatically
of the opinion that our sister republio is inca-

pable of It is always fair to
argue from the past to the future, and, look-

ing over the history of Mexico, we see no
cause for anticipating anything but a series of
Hoody revolutions. Within the past twenty-on- e

years there have been seventeen revolu-

tions in that country, revolutions as complete
as that of 1688 or of 1793, or even of 1776.

A Government has been erected seemingly
endowed with all the elements of perpetuity.
It is revered by a great majority of the people,

and no sooner is it established than a rival
Springs up, the people flock to him, and the
new power is in the ascendant. Then follows

a fearful butchery of the subdued. Life is
considered of the most trivial importance.
Property is confiscated, and falls into the pos-

session of the victors. The leaders, before
poor, now become rich, and while seemingly
seated in safety, are again suddenly displaced.
Then follows a desire to divide their wealth,
and capital and power once more change hands.
Meanwhile the foreigners who reside in the
State are considered by both parties as thnir
natural enemies and lawful prey. The old

Saxon idea of an alien obtains in
our neighboring country, and every na-

tive thinks he has a right to despoil the
Intruder of all he can secure. Life is always

In danger, property is anything but desirable,
talent is fearful of displaying itself lest it be

made the target for jealousy, and anarchy of

the worst kind is the order of the day. Such
la the record of the past quarter of a cen-

tury, and from it have we any right to infer

that a permanent Government will be esta-

blished in the future T Has the nature of the
Mexican people changed, or has the republio
now any stronger foundations than its dozen
predecessors? We think not. Although at
the present moment Juarez is the supreme
power, it is idle to speculate how long he will
80 continue. As long as his treasury con-

tinues as empty as it is to-da- we think he
will be safe from molestation. It is the accu-
mulation of treasure which excites the avarice
of the ' freebooters, and induces them
U ' effect a league and set up a
pretender, in order that the riches of the G

may be divided among them. The

policy of Juarez in causing an execution of his

rivals is, we consider, a mistaken one, and while

ridding himself of one enemy, is calculated to
make the family of the deceased the deadly

liaters of his power. We are no prophet, yet

We venture to predict that within a twelve-

month the republio of Juarez will be a thing
Of the past. In this emergency it is proper to

ask ourselves, What is the duty of the Ame-

rican nation ? What does a regard for civiliza-

tion call upon us to do ? We think that the

United States are responsible, morally, for the

overthrow of the Empire. It Is the bounden

duty of the United States to guarantee to

Mexioo a stable and free government.

It may not be proper at the present time to

take steps to establish a protectorate in
Mexioo. We do not think it is proper until
the people of that land have shown once more

their incapacity to govern themselves. When
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will, then it is a duty we owe to our follow--
men, to our future, to step in, and by the
iron hand of power crush out the evil-doer-

protect the innocent and the weak, rci'stabllsh
trade with the return of security, and give to
Mexioo what eh has never possessed a Gov-

ernment strong enough and willing enough
to suppress all violenoe, and enforce obedience

frcm both its partisans and 1U enemies.

The Cheering Prospects of the Autumn
Trade.

W do not hazard much when we assert that
the prospects for an exceedingly brisk autumn
trade are better than they have been since the
days of 1860. It seems as though a combina-
tion of favorable circumstances is working to
once more fill the arteries of the mercantile
body, and give renewed life to the drooping
spirits of our merchants. We have already
briefly referred to the causes which will lead
to an enormous increase in the activity of
business. We have instanced the fact that the
stock on hand is nearly exhausted; that the
feeling of insecurity attendant on the condition
of the national finances has gradually given
way to a reliance on the credit of the nation;
and that the dread of a panio Bimilar to that of
1857 has subsided, and we hear not even the
groans of the Locofooos, who as a rule see no
good thing in the present, but only bemoan
the past.

United with these are the splendid prospects
of the crops. A few days ago we republished
an artiele from the New York Nation on
"Nature as an Agrarian." In it was clearly
shown how the crops would affeot capital and
labor; how the fall of breadstuff's would tend
to brighten the prospects of every one, exoept
the enormously rich; how the people, as a
whole, would be able to indulge in luxuries
from which they had been heretofore exoluded;
how this capability would at once be followed
by the indulgence, and thus an impetus be
given to trade which would set all the wheels
of mercantile operations in full motion. In
addition to all these, there is another source of
trade which has been closed for six years, and
which is now about again to open its flood-

gates and welcome the stores to be furnished
from the North. The South, so long lying
lifeless and helpless, is now, under the benign
influence of Congressional reconstruction,
once more showing signs of financial pros,
perity. All doubt as to the political future of that
section has been set at rest by the determined
and wise polioy of the National Legislature.
The Southern people know just what to expect
in the future, and know that if they walk in a
certain path it will lead them to renewed pros-
perity. We are glad to see that there can be
little doubt but that the great mass of the
Southern people are walking in the right
road. The New Orleans Times, speaking of
the subject, says:

"It Is tbe expressed opinion of many Influen-
tial Southerners, whose Ntunulng unl services
command respect, and give them a Just, claim
to advise, that In the present nnoiutilous condi-
tion of the Houth, socially and politically, lie Is
tbe best citizen, the truest to tbe interests of
tbe region wherein be dwells, wbo, discarding
all idea of actively taking part in political
affairs, devotes bis time, energies, aud intellect
first to tbe improvement of bis owu condition,
and second to the encouragement and supnort of
measures calculated to revive the prosperity of
the Houth. We fully coincide in Hint opinion;
therefore it gives us great pleasure to have evi-
dences from all parts of the Houth that the
action of tbe great majority of tho people, inclu-
ding nearly all who have Important interests at
stake, is in accordance with that ooinlon.and
to know tbat tbe mass of tbe people of New
Orleans are not behind their brethren in this
respect."

Nor is this mere boasting. All reports and
letters which have reached us go to show that
the people are at last working in earnest;
that they have ceased to fight over political
ethics, and are now devoting themselves to
the acquisition of what is far more important
than political status. The result of their
energies and their success will be at once
apparent. After providing for the necessaries
of life, a balance will be on hand to invest in
the luxuries. Silks and cotton goods, hereto
fore viewed with hopeless envy, will now be
accessible. All the departments of trade will
be brought within their reaoh. The jobbers
must come North for supplies, and being able
to buy cheaper, will buy more and
sell cheaper. The question arises, Where
will they go for their goods? We do not
believe what is so confidently asserted by the
New York press, that they will all go to the
Empire City for their supplies. The political
course of New York has not been Buch as to
delight them. The South has been deceived
with false sympathy, embroiled by false
promises, and well-nig- h ruined by the Demo-

cratic party. It will not, for the sake of re-

warding its deoeivers, sacrifice the advantages
of purchasing in Thiladelphia. The nearer
locality of our city, the fact that we now have
a regular line of steamers running at rates
which make it cheaper to ship from here to
the South rather than from New York, and
which are much more speedy in their trans-

portation, all give us advantages which will
not be lost on the jobbers of the South, who
have no money to spare. A combination of
these circumstances leads us to confidently and
hopefully predict that our fall trade for 1867

will be such as has never before favored the
"City of Brotherly Love;" the anticipation of
which will buey up our merchants during the
dull hot weeks which intervene before the
arrival of the autuinu.

Out With Them I "The Canadian Catholic
organ, the Minerve, hm not jet furnished the
name of the Protestant minister who originated
the idea of assassinating President Lincoln, and
whose murderous letter the. Mlnt-m- alleges to
be in possession of iu editor. Not only this
horrible letter, but also the answer of the Con
federate agents, the Minerve holds bo it savs.
Not only did the Protectant minister write this
letter, but he made a private attempt to assassU
Date Lincoln so savs the Minerve. The
Hincrvt formally declares that it could give his
name, and that ho is at present residing in a
city In one of the Northern States, "where he
occupies an important post, and U respected.'

Now, a we have appealed to the Mi nerve to
give u the onlprlt's name, and the Minerve

to do so, we muBt cither conclude that
tbe Catholic ofa an i pruilty of falsehoo d, or that
its editor Is guilty ol complicity In the assassi-
nation of President Lincoln." K. T. Times. '

Tn Ikobaham P.8TAT.-- On Saturday last we
referred in our local columns to the fact that
the vast property, known ss the "Ingraham
Ebtate," consisting of a large patt of tho ground
on which the city of Leeds, in England, is built,
was exciting considerable interest; that anions
the diroct heirs in this city were the families of
William J. P. fugraham, Pommoilore Bel fridge,
and the children of L. P. Axhmead; and that a
meeting of the heirs resident In America was
advertised to be hold at the Astor Ilouse, New
Yoik, on the 24th Instant, lteferrliisr to this
meeting, which was held yesterday, in accord-
ance with the notice, the New York 1'ost of lait
evening says: "In room No. 14 were assembled
ovei two hundred persona, gathered from all
parts of the country, including raalo and female,
old and youne, who believe that they are law
ful heirs of the great Ingrabam estate, at Leeds,
England, which is said to beloi.g to person? liv-

ing in the United States. This property is of
immense value, coa prising as it does a large
part of the ground upon which the thriving city
ol Leeds Is built. Tho sum named in connec-
tion with this properly would nearly pay ono-hal- f

of the debt or the United Statcs-- if it ould
Le obtained. Tbe most singular feature In con-

nection with this case is the fact that it Is said
the present occupants of the property known a
the Ingraham estate are not only willing but
anxious to pay the lawful heirs for the same.
thus securing a clear title to the lands. The
meeting to-da- y was held for the purpose of ap
pointing committees and raising money to begin
proceedings for tbe recovery of the property,
Tbe attendance was remarkably large. Women
on the shady side ot life, had come as far as from
Ohio and Iowa to see 'lor themselves1 what the
prospects were lor obtaining a share of the pro-

perty. Some of the men and women were over
eighty years of age, and while they could not
reasonably expect to long enjoy their wealth,
they appeared to be as much interested in the
matter a the greater part of the audience.
After the meeting w as organized, subscriptions
were tnken up, and some unimportant business
was transacted."

Old Mrs. Blaib Corrected, Tho New York
Tribune ot to-da- y, in a review of Hon, Montgo
mery Blair's speech to the Virginia "niggers
aud poor white trash," delivered last Monday,
says: "Montgomery Blair is stumping Virginia
in bchalt of Democracy, and in a late speech
accused the Republicans of being the only party
that ever existed in this country that did not at
heart profess to act in deference to the Consti
tution. We beg leave to inform Mr. Blair that
the Republican party has done more to preserve
the Constitution than all the other parties com-

bined; that had it not been for Republican
energy and wisdom he would not now have a
Constitution to talk about. Where would the
Constitution be if the Democratic party had
been entrusted with it" care? Probably In
some old paper shop. We have noticed that
the noise about the violation of the Constitution
generally comes lrom the men who did the
most to debtroy or tho least to preserve it. The
Rebels who adjured Its authority, and tried to
slash it to pieces with the drawn sword, are
now eager to use it as the meaus ot getting into
power; Mr. Johnson, who once had the effron-
tery to say, 'Whenever you hear a man pratlug
about the Constitution, spot him he is a
traitor,' now talks more of it and does less for
it than any public man in America; Mr. Blair's
new Iriends, the Democrat?, throughout the
war gave all their sympathies to the sworn
foes of the Constitution. The Republican party
not only preserved the sacred instrument, but
improved it. Let it never be forgotten that to
Republicanism the Constitution owes Article
XIII, prohibiting slavery throughout the United
States."

Gaining a Point. The New York Eera'd
has not yet determined to drop Grant. It lets
him down very easily to-da- y, however, in the
following: "At a Republican Union State Con-

vention at Trenton on Tuesday last, resolutions
were adopted in lavor of Impartial suffrage and
in support of Congress; but a resolution in favor
of General Grant lor the next Presidency,
together with a resolution on Maximilian, was
laid on the table. This shows that over in
Jersey they do not know the difference between
a live man and a dead man. The Union Repub-
lican General Committee of this metropolis are
widtr awake; for on the same night they enthu-
siastically proclaimed General Grant as their
man for the succession. They know how the
wind is blowing, and they trim their sails ac-

cordingly. The Jersey Convention ought to
meet again, and, detaching the live man, Grant,
from the dead man, Maximilian, they ought to
pronouues in lavor of our great General-in-Chi- ef

as the right man to take the place of
Andy Johnson, and as the champion of the
Jersey Lines, Kilpatrick and all, against all
comers. They will huvo to come to this at last."

SOUTU CAROLINA CONVENTION.
Columbia. S. C, July 24. The Convention

met at 12 o'clock, and was called to order by
President Cleaves. Between fifty and sixty
delegates and from two to three hundred spec-
tators were present. W. J. McKiuley, ot Charles-
ton, and T. K. Saphorlas, of Orangeburg, were
appointed Secretaries.

A Committee on Credentials was appointed
and reported delegates present from Anderson,
Beaufort, Barnwell, Charleston, Chester, Colle-
ton, Darlington, Fairtield, Greenville, Kerspaw,
Lexington, Marion, Orangeburg, Richland,
tin niter, and York.

The Convention was opened with prayer by
Rev. B. F. Randolph colored.

During the absence of tho Committee on Cre-
dentials addresses were delivered by W. J.
Armstrong, agent of tbe Republican Committee
at Washington to the Convention; Thomas J.
Robert-on- , a white delegate from Richland, and
a wealthy prominent cit zeu of Columbia, who
thanked God. thoueb a Southern man born and
rutted, the Southern people had failed to break
up the best Government tbe sun everstione upon,
lie loved his State, but ho loved the whole
coumry better than all. He urged strict com-
pliance with the measures of CongreM as just
aud liberal.-

. He was followed by Mr. Pillbury, of Charles-
ton, who said when be heard a Southern man in
rtouth Carolina utter sentiments like those ot
Mr. Robertson, he would, if possible, canonise
him. Me thought there was yet hope lor tho
white man of this State.

, The Convention adjourned to eight o'clock In
the evening, when an attempt will be uiado to
choose ofheers ot the Convention, and elect
either Mr. Lemuel Booser or Mr. Thomas J.
Robertson President.

The Mormons bad a grand ball on the
"Fourth"; ticketB fo for gentlemen, aud one
wife only.

(

HONORS TO GENERAL MEAGHER.
rtosrqu. July 84. Th (loath of the late Gen-

eral Meagher was pobriclj mourned in a meet-in- g

in Faneutl Hall tola f vening. Probabl notless than six or eight thousand persons werepresent, completely Oiling the ancient ediaceevery perl, and including among the numbermany prominent Ametican and Irish citizensfrom all eect.ons of the State. Th IHU Kegl-rnen- t,which served with General Meagher inthe ot theArmy Potomac, was present In abody, bearing their colors appropriately drapedIn mourning, and the half whs aiso
elaborately arsped and fctooned in white andblack, whole presenting a tastclul andfolemn appearance.

While the mournful audience was assembling,a band of music olxcour-e- d solemn strainuntil about eight o'clock, wheu the party wasculled U order by Captain Christopher C.Phunkell, a one-arme- d officer of the NinthMassachusetts regiment. The permanent or"having then b"en etleoted, General p. r.
Gurney wa introduced as the first speaker. Ho
slluded first to the fact that General Ma"her
had been taken awav in the midst of hu tin iiand promise, and thin in turn eulogized him as
a man of rare oratory and eloquence, a brave
and daring soM'er, and one who possessed a
fervent love for hi country and an indomitable
hatred of his enemies. In concluding. General
Gurney said that their lamentel friend was ono
whom they should remember as ever ready to
battle for his country and principles; that ho
never traflicked in the sensibilities of his coun-trjmc-

and that bis honor, his patriotism, and
his ttuth went with him untarnished to the
grave.

Appropriate resolutions were then offered
and unanimously adopted as the sense of the
meeting.

Collector Thomas Russell was the next
speaker. His eulogy of th life and services of
the deceased was very eloquent, aud wa re-

ceived with much appreciation and evidences of
mtlstaction by the meeting. During his re-

marks he alluded to General McClellan, tho
mention of whoe name brought forth great
cheering, notwithstanding tbe audience had
been previously requested to refrain from such
demonstrations.

Alter the delivery of a poem by Captain McNa--n

ura, of tbe Ninth regiment, a few remarks
weie made bv Mr. Patrick Collins, alter which
the rneclii.g dissolved.

The Palace Car Kxcurslonlsts at Chicago
Chicago, 111., July 24. The editorial party

from New Yoik and other Eastern cities arrived
here, via the Central Transportation Company's
line, last evening. They number 375 persons,
and took rooms at the Sherman Houae. This
morning a complimentary breakfast was given
to the party at the Tremont House, over which
Rev. Dr. Eddy, of the Northwestern Christian
Advocate, presided. No speeches were made,
except a very brief welcome on the part of the
President. The breakfast was very elaborate,
ard the tables were beautifully ornamented
with flowers. After break lust, which terminated
at 11 o'clock, the party visited the Chamber of
Commerce. Dinner commenced at 4 o'clock at
tho Sherman House, and was presided over by
Mayor Rice. The formal toasts were ai fol-
lows: "Our Guest," responded to by Thomas
Dunn English, of New York; "Our Western Con-
nections," b.v Maior Noah, ot the AUa Califor-man-;

"The Hub," Chicago, by A. Sherman, of
the Journal; and "Women," by Mr. Holmes, of
the New York Dispatch. After dinnrr the guests
took an evening ride through the city, and this
evening a very brilliant hop terminated the en-

tailments. The party return to New York to-
morrow morning.

A Terrible Accident Four Children.
Drowned.

I'ronx the Kenosha ( Wl.) Telegraph, July 18.
Six children, five boys and one girl, ages

ranging from ten to sixteen years, were in a
small skin, sailing ou the lake aoout a quarter
of a mile from shore, just off the north end of
tbe island. The boat was overloaded, and by
an unfortunate movement ot some of tbe com-
pany it suddenly upset. The five boys soon
manaued to get hold of the bottom ot tho boat,
to which they clung, while the girl went down,
and wheu she came np she was not in reach,
and sood sank to rise no more.

The tive boys clung to the boat for some time
and tried to rieht it; and iu the attempt it was
rolled over and three of them lost their hold,
and, being too much exhausted to regain it,
were drowned. To boys clung to the boat,
until some person diseoveied them, procured a
boat and went to their relief, and they were
taken off and saved.

The names of the parties drowned are, Rosa
Williams, aged 16 vears: her brother Joha, 11
years: son of Mr. Weisham, 12 years; and son of
Mr. Knlff, 12 years.

Thb European War Rumors. Count Bis-inar-

organ pricks for us the well-blow- n war
bubble before its size had got too portentous.
That story of new ships and horses (a horse-marin- e

game any way), of artillery and work-
shops in activity, is nothing compared with the
marked diplomatic stagnation of the present
European midsummer. In these days of parsi-
mony, when people have get the mastery of the
king, and put choke-string- s on his war budget,
and made him ring a farthing twise before he
spends it in such economic days war prepara-
tions cannot be made without a casus belii to go
upod. Neither tho temper nor the necessities
of France permit war this July. The summer
s given over to show and song, to drinking and

dancing festivals. When there shall be a surfeit
of these, and "merry meetiugs"shall be changed
to "stern alarums," the strides of approaching
war will first be seen re fleeted in the mirror of
diplomccy. Berlin will first tell the story,
not Chalons or Cherbourg. JY. Y. lnws.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PT GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS'
Cheap and good; warranted

cold, aud tree from iweat. or no sale.
Also. UAKK18' UM'Ut BAM HOT-AI- R KANGR,

wi .loll Is to adiniralily constructed tbat the cookingo!
a family, luBtead ol being a labor, is really a pleauaut
ezrciHe.

Also, the NKW MAGLIOCCO HEATER, which la
cheap, puwerlul In giving heat, and Having in coal.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.,
16 8i))4p No. 14 North NINTH Mtreet.

rgf' NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-JO- Y,
CUE A CO. Agents for the "Tkubokaph "

and Newspaper Preas of the whole country, have
from FIFTH and CHESNUT Btreete to No

144 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.
OynctK-N-o. 144 a SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7 80 Hp

IKSSP DIVIDEND NOTICE. DELAWARE
ANIJ RAR1TAN CANAL AND CAMDKNTIAnV1' AD NaPOitfA.

On and after AUGUST 1, 1S07, at thelrofflces In New
York uud 1'hiludelphlu, tliore will bi payab e to thebiockfaoldura or tint above Companlw on the booksJuly 1, It?, a dividend ol FIVJ PER CKNT. on the
full mock, and In proportion on the part paid stock,
Clear ot United Stmm tux.

RICHARD STOCKTON, Treasurer.
July 22, 1867. 7 as st

5?" DIVIDEND NOTICE. PHILADKfj--
PIllA AND TRENTON RAILROAD (HIM.

PANY.
Phii.adki.phia, July 23. 18(17.

A Dividend ot FIVE PER CENT, has beeu de-
clared, clear of taxes, from tbe prollts or tbe Com-
pany for the six niontbs ending June BO, 1SC7, payable
on and aiior AUUUST 1, prox., to the Stockholders of
the Company of July 1 lust.

7 2 7t j. rAKKJiiK wuiiitis, Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING

,,R.1LKOAU COMPANY OFFICE, No. 227
b. FOURTH Street.

Philadelphia, June M, UW7,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.Th' Transfer Books ol this Company will be closed
on SATURDAY, the bth of July next, and be

on TUKSDA Y, July 16, 1NI7.
A Dividend of FIVE PER CENT has been declared

on the Preferred and Common Stook.clear of National
aud Stale Taxes, payable In oauh on and after tbe
lbib of July next to the noldurs thereof, as they shall
stand reKlHiered ou the hooka ot the Company on the

lh of July next.
All eiders tor Dividends must be witnessed andtamped. H. BRADFORD,

tt 6W Trmuurwr.

fjKjT" FOR CLERK OP ORPHANS' COCRT,
WILLIAM F. SCHEIBLK,

Twentieth Ward. 7 23 liu
(Subject to the rules ot the Democratic party,

JULY 25, 1807.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

157" PARDEB SCIENTIFIC COUUSH

nr
LAFAYKTTE COUEHE.

The next term commences on THURHDAY, Sep-

tember 11 Candidates for admission tnay be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or oa Tuesday,
July 80, tbe day before the annual commencement.

For circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to

Professor B B, YOUNQMAN.
Clerk of the Faculty.

rastn, Pa., July, luff. 7 4ptf

PAT E N
riPR FILLER

TOBACCO FOUCHIt
Tbe Patent Pipe Filler Tobacco Poooh Is nsed with-

out dipping tbe pipe In the pouoh, and without wants.
Can be carried In tbe poeket. Something eutlrnly
Hew. Everybody who smokes should have one. ltisconvenient, economical, and useluUor sale everywhere. 7l!Mm4

I am nvi.v RTT.rnna hay tub. ..hllll.t l .1 II- -. . .....vi-- vittiiiu ui Bleu neaawue, pain ia
V ur,willl,lln;in,noi 1110 DWl. Mill llfpiHcliondna. Are tliese trifles, theuT No; unobeckodtbey lend to cental disease. And yet. as surely as

?1J,a,Hrels Owkuess, TARRANT'S
SELTZER APERIENT WlU remove them.y U JmiulbS3t4p

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BCgr nOLLOWAY'S riLLS-IMPUR- ITY

K BLOOD.-Hea- lth consists in thepurity of the fluids and solids which compose tbehuman body; if the blood becomes vltlatod It lufHitsthe whole system by lis course through every fibreand tissue Ilolloway's Pills not only expel allhumors which taint or Impoverish this vital element,but purity and Invlgornteftand by supplying a gentle
I tv iiuiwuuiB mimuius 10 i tie circulation tnystrengthen each part, and give tone to tbe wholefmine. Hold by all Drngnlsts. 7 2a tutbaflt

tS-ZESf-o 8CHOMACKER & CO.'S CELE-1- 1

K ' BRAT D PIANOS.-Acknowled- ged supe-
rior in all reeper.U to any made In this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-
hand Pianos constantly on hand for rent. Tuning,
moving, and pecking promptly attended to.

6 IB 3iu Warerooms, No. 11US CHESNUT St.

M UNPRECEDENTED TRIUIKIP- H.-

JABLK DESPATCH. "PARIS EXPOSITION.
JUiy ISl, BTKINWAY A HONS, or aew YOrK,
have been awarded by the Supreme Jury of the Ex-
position The First Gold Mkoal or Mkrit for th
niphest of perfection in grand, iquare, and up- -

right i1(Ttit) and the. mo.it. valuable invention, thowmg
the. greateit progre.it in the con.xtrwion of IHano-fo- i t,UHth the ttronfle.it imiortement of the SUPKKMk Imticb-nation- al

Jury."
In addition to the above, Stclnway & Sons have re-

ceived the following Cable despatch:
Paris, July 4.

"The great Soclete des Beaux Arts, ol Paris, nave,
after a caretul examination of all tbe musical instru-
ments exhibited at the Paris xpositlon, awarded to
Stkinway A Sons, of New York, their Graml lnt(-tnoni- al

MedtU, for gn nUt tupcriorUy and novell of
cor struct it m in 1'ianon."

For Bale by t'2P
1II.ASII N UKOft., NO. 1008 CHE NUT MT.

&THCK Si CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS1 PIANOS,

AND

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beantlful instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found tu splendid assort-
ment at

J. 12. GOULD'S,
1 25 stuthtf HKVEMTU AND CHES SUT.

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

SIIIN DISEASES,
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SWAINL'S OINTMEKT

Entirely eradicate this loathsome disease, oftentimes

In from li to 48 Hours 1

SffAMB'S ALlVIIEAI.IHti OINTMENT.
sWATNE'l ALLIIEALINU OINTMENT.
KWAIHC'I ALLHEALINO OINTMENT.
SWATHE'S ALL1IEALINCI OINTMENT.
BiWAYKE'M ALLI1KALINU OINTMENT.
SWlTsK'N ALL-IIEAUN- Q OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed it yon have tbe
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

SCALD BEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.

It la warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAINE & SON,

NO. 830 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Above Vine, Philadelphia.

Sold by all best Druggists. 1 2 stutn4p

SECOND GRAfD INVITATION HOP,

And Magnificent Pyrlc Exnlbltion,
Under the supervision of Professor 8. JACKSON,

AT THB

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

ON SATURDAY" EVENING, JULY 7, 1867.
7 26 21

MUBIO BY THE WASHINGTON (FULL) BAND.

DIAMOND I3EACII PARK,

CAFE IMLAND, NEW JERSEY,

MONDAY, JULY 29, 1867.

PURSE, $500.
Mile beats; best In five to harness. Good day and track,

Horsei to sta.t as 4 o'clock P. M.

John Turner names s. m. LIZZIE LITTLE KI ELD.
Charles Conway mimes d. m. MAUUIE.
Michael Goodwin names p a. BILL.
Carriages will start from the principal hotuls at 8

o'clock P. M. for the Park.
Hasslcr's Ioublo Bros j and String1 Band will be la

attendance. ' 7 IS 8t

- tJTTr SPLENDID MUSIC IN THE
y-- J 3 nT.nncK.Ki i.ii POINT GAKDUNS,
li.Vli.ivi .AFTERNOON, commeuolns MONDAY,
July 2a, 7 as tAtr

Qm W. A. TRUMPLER
WILL REMOVE HIM MUSIC STORE

FROM SEVENTH AND CHESNUT ST.
TO NO. 6 ClIE.SNUT STREET,

AUGUST 1. 7 20Stuthtf4p

TAKE THE FAMILY TO
GLOUUKHTER POINT GARDKJSa.

lb UjumI tluilkrlitlul iImp Inr mrtlnn aud eujoy- -

Dient In the vicinity of the city. Boats leave foot of
SOUTH btreet dally every three-quarte- rs of as
hour; 1 8m4p

WILSON'S EAKLY BLACKBERRY", TII8
iilai;e8t, swet-icst- , and beat Blackberry la mar-kiiI- ,

Krown by William Parry, Clunaminsuu, New
Jersey, and lor bale by

BURBAGK 4 EMLY,
Ho. 117 DELAWARE Avenue Market,

And JOUNHON fc CO..
7 24 tv No. VINR Street. Philadelphia.

r,IOs DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RE
acU 3. freshing breM. .t'S??..lioi.UituiuTu the Gardens at

Boat leave foot of bOUTU bureet daily every three,
quarters of au hour. 1 iimip

piRE A!!0 GUHGLAR SAFES!

HARVnrs patent
ALULI AND DRY PLASTER

t yyamm. w yjHMuMMipin n n i..

TnoBotJunLY riKE-PHoo- r.

PERFECT I.Y MT,
ALWAYS BETAIBT THESE QUALITIES.!

5 HINT TUOCSANM r OPH 8AFIM IH
I7SE.

EXAMINE BF.rOBE rrBCHASIK0 EU&
WHERE.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT St.(MasonicHa!D

AND 109 RBOADYT AY, NEW TOBS,
FAMILY SAFES FOBFLATE, JEWELB Y,

etc wrrv.
BASKEKS STEEL CnESTS,
SECOND-HAN- SAFES.
SAFES EXCHANGED OH LIBERAL

TERMS. t 1 stuthSna
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATAhOUVE.

QARD TO THE PUBLIC.
The undersigned would call tbe attention of tbetrade, as well aa the public, to the large and operier

stoca of
SIERLING SILVER AND PLATED-AB-

To be found at their manufactory,
No. 35 Boulh THIRD btreet, and at the War8room.

No. lliut CHXbNUT btreet.
These froode are all ot their own manufacture. An

Mr.BMV IU Is a practical workman, their PLATKD
aud blLVKU-WAK- U la superior to any la Mat

Uavioff furnished some of the largest hotels la
the coumry when he was tbe practical partner of tbelate flrui known aa Mead A bmytb, the goods can b
seen In dal.y use, and will recommend themselves,
at the following hotels:

G1RARD HOUi-- Philadelphia.
LA P1KRRK HOUrtU, Philadelphia,
ASUI.ANU JIOU-- K Philadelphia,
fcT. ' HARLJ.S 1IOTKL Pittsburg.
UNITKDKTATKb UOTKL, Atlantic City, N. J.
NATIONAL HOTh-L- . Washington, D. U
Although we keep constantly ou hand a large an!

Varied stock ot the above goods, when desired theirmay be made to order of anv given pattern, st short
notice. SMYTH A ADAIR.
AH7 tbstu8mrpl Manufm-tory- . No. 86 b. THIRD Si,

W areroom. No. 1120 CHEbNUT btreet.

Q O. KITCHEN,
JEWELER,

S I', Corner TENTH ana CIIESNCT.
6 BEAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

DIAHONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVER-WAR- E,

BRONZES.
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY CAREFULLY RB
PAIRED.

Particular attention paid to Manufacturing all arti
olee In oar line. r21 tham

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM,

Kos. 1 and 3 Norm SIXTH Street

JOHN O. ARRISON,
Importer, Manufacturer, tad Dealer la

Every Description of
ENTLEHEN'S FTBNISUINO GOODS,

Wonld invite inspection to bis FINE BTOOK OF
GOODB,altabIefor the season, selling off at moderate
prices.

Especial attention given to the manufacture ttFINK BHIRTb AND COLLARS.
'Warranted to give satisfaction. gg fp

piNE HAMS,
SMOKED BEEF,

TONGUES,
SMOKED SALMON,

SPICED SALMON,
SARDINES, BONELESS AND IN TOHA.

TOES,

POTTED MEATS,
PRAIRIE Villi: IN GREAT VARIETY,

FINEST QUALITY OLIVE OIL,

And every variety of CHOICB FAMILY GROCE-
RIES, by the package or retail.

SIJION COLTOJi & CLAEEE,

S. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT STS
14 tnthstpj FUILADKLPHIA.

PARIS.AU PETIT ST. THOMAS.
27, au, SI, 33, 35 RIC DE It AC.

VS RUE DE L'VNIVERSITB,
NEAR THE PALACE EXHIBITION,

This bouse, established upwards of fifty yean, launiversally known und lamed as one of the best eutablisbmeots in Paris, In which thorough coutidaiiX.may be placed.
in us immense premises, which all forelgnm

should visit, will be lound tbe most complete a.Tnrt.
ment of bILKS. FIRST NOVELTIES,,.,. hh aumua nni t L'vu t a n l t txviltiiii - rrtv wM-iii- i4'"'- - Aii i" ja. ii n,, is. it, A DY-M- hu
THREAD bTI FFb, U1.0VE8, RIBBONS TRlvrMINUtt, CARPET H, ARTICLES OF FURNITURk!Kncliuh AhsIhIHIIIB. VIibiI Prlna r a .c o.--- 1 u iu w o o 10

EFFERVESCING GRANULAR SALTS

OP CITRATE OP MAQNESIA.
KISSINGEN,

VICUY,
SEIDLITZ.

-.- . o... AB4TOGA, ETC
the totoMo?, rorVl,W lU n8,na' PwPTed at

niiRi.i . wwvu ..buji A CO--
Offlce and Store, corner MARKET and RKVKirmTrade supplied ou liberal tor. . . .e siuttrtmrp

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BREECH.LOADINO BEPEATINQ SHOTens.
FIRING FOUR SHOTS IN TWO SECOND
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured '

bT .vROPER REPEATTNn ," a a r, CuMFA rvY A

eutmp


